
IN THE iJNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

TALLAHASSEE DIVISION

FLORIDA DEMOCRATIC PARTY,

Plaintiff,
Case No. 4:16-cv-626

v.

GOVERNOR RICK RICK SCOTT and
SECRETARY OF STATE KEN DETZNER,
in their official capacities,

Defendants.

FLORIDA SECRETARY OF STATE'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION
TO EMERGENCY MOTION TO ENFORCE

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

The Florida Secretary of State (the "Secretary"), by undersigned counsel,

hereby opposes the Florida Democratic Party's ("FDP's") baseless emergency

request that this Court take further steps to "enforce" its prior order. The Secretary

and his dedicated professional staff have worked diligently to fulfill the intent of

this Court's order, and those eligible Floridians with fully completed and verified

voter registration applications will become active voters in time to participate in

any of the three methods available for this general election (statewide early voting,

vote-by-mail, and election day voting). The FDP's motion should be rejected out

of hand.
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INTRODUCTION

As shown below, the Secretary has complied with the terms of the Court's

injunction and has done nothing to interfere with the operation of the injunction.

To the contrary, the employees of the Division of Elections ("Division") are

registered to vote by this Court's extended deadline has the verification process

mandated by Fla. Stat. § 97.053 completed as soon as possible, and certainly by the

time mandatory statewide early voting begins on October 29, 2016. The Division

plans for its employees to continue their ongoing work until the process is

completed. FDP's suggestion, therefore, that the Secretary and his Department are

"slow walking" the verification process (see DE 33 at 9) is baseless and supported

by no identified evidence. Notably, FDP made no attempt, before filing its motion,

to ask the Secretary the status of his Department's work or anticipated completion

timetable. The motion should be rejected.

At bottom, the relief sought by FDP (1) is not necessary to enable registered

voters to exercise their right to vote; (2) is not realistic, given that it does not

account for those applications still in the mail and those still with the Supervisors

after the arbitrary deadline proposed by FDP; and (3) if granted, actually would

threaten chaos, non-uniform results, and unnecessary future legal challenges.

Accordingly, FDP's motion should be denied.
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It is important to understand that even if the verification process for all

eligible voter registration applications is not completed before optional early

voting begins on October 24, 2016, not a single eligible, verified registrant will be

unable to vote as a result of the Secretary's ongoing verification process. Indeed,

voter registration deadline until October 18, 2016, the verification process for

eligible voters with completed and verified applications will be completed before

October 29, 2016, prior to when mandatory early voting begins throughout all of

Florida's 67 counties. See Declaration of Maria Matthews ¶¶ 5, 16 (E~ibit A).

This will leave plenty of time for the newly eligible registered voters to exercise

their right to vote, during the mandatory statewide early voting period, through

vote-by-mail, or on November 8, Election Day. In other words, no eligible

Floridian with a completed and verified voter registration application that was

submitted by the Court's extended deadline will be disenfranchised.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

I. The Statutory Requirements for Verification of Voter Registration
Applications.

Under Fla. Stat. § 97.053(5)(a), a completed voter registration application

must contain, among other things, the applicant's name, legal address, date of

birth, and a personal identifying number ("PIN"). The PIN consists of one of the

following options: (a) a Florida driver license number, (b) Florida identification
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number, or (c) the last four digits of the Social Security Number. See also Fla.

Admin. Code Ann. r. 1 S-2.039(2)(d) (2012) (listing PIN documents).

A voter registration application may be accepted as valid "only after" the

Department of State, Division of Elections, has "verified the authenticity or

____non~x~n~e of_th~slriv_e~li~~~_numY~~r,_ the Florida_identfication card. number,

or the last four digits of the social security number provided by the applicant." Fla.

Stat. § 97.053(6). If a completed voter registration application has been received

by the book-closing deadline, but the driver license number, the Florida

identification card number, or the last four digits of the Social Security Number

provided by the applicant cannot be verified, the county Supervisor of Elections is

obligated by statute to notify the applicant that the number cannot be verified and

that the applicant must provide evidence to the Supervisor sufficient to verify the

authenticity of the number. Id.; Fla. Admin. Code Ann. r. 1S-2.039(5)(a)3 (2012)

If the applicant provides the necessary evidence, the Supervisor "shall place the

applicant's name on the registration rolls as an active voter." Fla. Stat. § 97.053(6).

The goal of the Division's verification process is to complete it within

twenty-four to forty-eight hours of receipt. See. Fla. State Conference of

N.A.A. C.P. v. Browning ("NAACP"), 569 F. Supp. 2d 1237,. 1244-45 (N.D. Fla.

2008) (noting a substantially high percentage of new applicants clear the process

without any further action requested). Once the local Supervisor receives the PIN
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evidence from the Division of Elections, the applicant is listed as an active voter.

By this verification process, the State can enhance the accuracy of Florida's voter

registration rolls, protect against duplicate registrations and voter fraud, and ensure

that legitimate votes are not diluted. See Fla. Admin. Code. 1 S-2.039 (2012);

~V~AC~, 569 F, Supp. ~d at 1251-5~. ___ _ ---___

II. The Division of Elections' Verification Process.

Judge Mickle described in detail the process for collecting and processing

voter registrations in Florida in NAACP, 569 F. Supp. 2d at 1242-1245. As the

attached declaration of Maria Matthews, Director, Division of Elections, Florida

Department of State, demonstrates, the process remains substantially the same.

The Division of Elections receives voter registration applications from

multiple sources. Matthews Decl. ¶ 8. Applicants are able to submit voter

registration information through a variety of means—in person or by mail to any

county Supervisor of Elections' office, through electronic intake at any office that

issues driver licenses (DHSMV examiners and tax collector's offices), and in

person or by mail to any voter registration agency including an armed forces

recruitment office, public library and the Division of Elections. As stated before,

only authorized voter registration officials may input voter registration information

into FVRS. Matthews Decl. ¶ 8. The Division is responsible for verifying the

authenticity or non-existence of the driver license number, the Florida
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identification card number, or the last four digits of the social security number

provided by the applicant (referred to as the "PIN") that is submitted to any voter

registration agency and entered into the Florida Voter Registration System

data into FVRS. This requires opening envelopes, date stamping the postmark date

on the envelope if available, and date of receipt, clipping the signature image to

attach to the electronic record, and scanning images of the application. Id. ¶ 9.

The Division then submits batches of application data uploaded to FVRS to

an automated verification system. That system compares the uploaded information

and PIN against information contained in various databases such as the

DHSMV/DAVID (Driver and Vehicle Information Database) Records, the Social

Security Administration, and the Bureau of Vital Statistics of the Florida

Department of Health/Bureau of Vital Certificates. Id. ¶ 10.

Typically, it takes 24 to 48 hours for the Division to receive the results of

each batch verification. Id. ¶ 11. If the database comparison results in a

verification of a given applicant's PIN, the system immediately notifies the local

1 The FVRS is used by voter registration agencies including the offices of the 67
Florida County Supervisors of Elections, the Department of Highway Safety and
Motor Vehicles ("DHSMV"), and the Division of Elections. It is a single
statewide database that the Division administers to provide a statewide approach to
the voter registration process. See Matthews Decl. ¶ 3.
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Supervisor about all applications that have been verified as exact identification

matches. These notifications trigger the applicants to become active registered

voters without further manual review and issue locally voter information cards.

Id.

applicant's PIN, the Division's staff must individually review each application and

attempt to match the information to the databases. To resolve issues involving the

PIN provided by the applicant, staff typically compares the application data typed

into the system to the scanned application completed by the applicant to attempt to

discern whether there are any data input errors by the person who uploaded the

data to FVRS. They then correct any obvious input errors they are able to identify

and re-submit corrected applications to the verification process. Id. ¶¶ 12-14.

If the resubmitted application PIN still fails to match the databases, the

Division electronically notifies the local Supervisor's office that the application

has been marked as "suspended" in FVRS so that the Supervisor's office can

provide the notice it is required to provide to the applicant pursuant to Rule 1 S-

2.039, Florida Administrative Code. Id. ¶ 15.

It is important to understand that, due to privacy and security restrictions of

the databases being accessed, not all staff are authorized to do this work. Staff

members accessing the databases (including law enforcement databases) must have
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Fla. Stat. § 435.04 Level 2 Security Clearance and training on the use of these

databases. Matthews Decl. ¶ 12.

Nonetheless, even before this lawsuit was filed, the Division anticipated and

planned for a surge of last minute voter registration activity. It accordingly

completed before any early voting was to begin on October 24, 2016. Id. ¶ 6.

After the Court extended the registration deadline, the Division authorized

expanded mandatory overtime so that Division staff is working 12-hour days

through the week and 24 hours of aggregated mandatory overtime per person on

Saturday and Sunday, to work towards meeting the. anticipated demand. Id. ¶ 7.

The Division has devoted more than 65 staff members to assist in this process up

until election day. Id. ¶ 9. Of this number, 19 staff members are trained and

approved to handle sensitive voter, data. Id.

The Division fully expects to complete its part in the verification process in

sufficient time for all registered voters to participate in early voting. Director

Matthews has testified that she fully expects and believes that the Division will

have its tasks completed and will have provided the results to all County

Supervisors by October 28, 2016. October 29, 2016 is the date by which

mandatory statewide early voting begins (although it can begin as early as October

24, 2016, for those counties opting to do so). Id. ¶¶ 5, 17 (first). Moreover, the
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Division plans to publish on its website daily updates until election day on

November 8 regarding the number of new verified, active voters as of October 11,

2016, and the number of voter registration applications still in the verification

process. As of last night (October 18), there were 26,773 applications in the

verification process. And from October 11 through October 183 2016,ss6,823-~~~r__ -- ____

registration applications were verified and are now active in the FVRS database

ARGUMENT

I. The Secretary Has Fully Complied With The Terms of the Injunction.

FDP seeks to "enforce" the Court's preliminary injunction and demands an

"emergency order compelling" the Secretary to "come into compliance" with that

order. DE 33 at 2. Whether a party has complied with an injunction is determined

by the terms of the injunction order itself. No conduct or action will be prohibited

"by implication." 11A Wright, Miller et al. Federal Practice &Procedure § 2955

(3d ed. 2016); see also Mission Critical Solutions v. United States, 104 Fed. Cl. 18,

28 (Fed. Cl. 2012) (finding plaintiff failed to meet its burden in motion to enforce

injunction where injunction applied only to "contract at issue" and enforcement

action related to a new contract).

Ford v. Kammerer, 450 F.2d 279 (3d Cir. 1971) (per curiam), illustrates this

commonsense proposition. In that case, the district court had entered an injunction

in connection with a labor union's method of imposing discipline. Id. at 280. The
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court had then entered a contempt order on the ground that the defendant had

engaged in "summary punishment." Although the district court in its injunction

had expressed the view that such conduct constituted a statutory violation, the

actual prohibitions set forth in the injunction did not address such conduct. The

to the extent it reasonably specifies the conduct prohibited; prohibitions will not be

"implied" from such orders. As the injunction at issue did not prohibit summary

punishment, the court held, "[i]t follows that the language of the injunction did not

prohibit the conduct which formed the basis for the contempt order." Id.

Here, the Court directed the Secretary to "copy the supervisors of elections

with this order and to direct the supervisors of elections to extend the deadline for

counties to submit or amend their early voting plans to Monday, October 17, 2016

at 5:00 p.m., and to extend the new voter registration deadline to Tuesday, October

18, 2016, at 5:00 p.m., accepting registrations up to that date and time." DE 29.

The Secretary has completed these tasks, and FDP does not suggest otherwise.

Accordingly, the Secretary is in compliance with the Court's order.

What FDP actually seeks by the vehicle of an order to "enforce" the

injunction is wholly different relief, albeit without attempting to satisfy the

requirements for preliminary injunctive relief. FDP seeks an invasive order that

would:
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• require the Secretary to transmit to FDP a "complete and fully
updated list of registered voters in Florida as soon as possible but no
later than 5:00 PM Eastern time on October 21, 2016." DE 32 at 2.

• require the Secretary to "complete the process of verifying voter
registration applications ... no later than 5:00 PM Eastern time on
October 23, 2016." Id.

~~orn'~a~~~ CPl~YP~~t~''a~r~nomr~~.^, FT1T~P n^o-~K~~T' ~1~1I~ ~.M PAST Fac~g1'''

time on October 24, 2016 and weekly thereafter (i) a complete and
fully updated list of registered voters in Florida, (ii) a complete and
fully updated list of new voter registration applications which could
not be verified, and (iii) a complete and fully updated list of new voter
registration applications which the State has received but not yet
attempted to verify. Id.

• clarify that voters who remain "unverified" after early voting begins
be allowed to present appropriate identification at the polling place
and vote a regular ballot. DE 32 at 3.

As discussed below, FDP's requested relief is unnecessary and overreaching, and

in addition, the requested "clarification," sought in the guise of an "enforcement"

action, is contrary to Judge Mickle's ruling in NAACP, which upheld the

verification provisions of the Florida Election Code.

II. The Motion Should Be Denied Because The Relief Sought By FDP Is
Unnecessary.

In its order setting a deadline for this response, the Court asked the Secretary

to address "how long it will take for the newly registered voters to have active-

voter status in the Florida Registration System." DE 36 at 1-2. As noted in

Director Matthews' declaration, the Division of Elections fully expects to complete.

its part in the verification process before October 29, 2016, in time for any eligible
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voter who registered on or before October 18, 2016, to have active voter status in

time to participate in mandatory statewide early .voting. Matthews Decl. ¶¶ 5, 17

(first).

For any individual applicant, the answer to the Court's question will depend

on when his or her registration application is received b~ the local Supervisor of

Elections. Under the Court's preliminary injunction, registration applications may

be submitted in person or postmarked as late as .October 18, 2016, so applications

will continue to be received by the local Supervisors after October 18 by mail. The

Secretary does not know how many voter registration applications will be

submitted or mailed at the deadline. Nonetheless, the Division of Elections is

working diligently and has authorized additional staff and mandatory overtime to

handle what has been received to date and will continue to be received. Matthews

Decl. ¶¶ 6, 7, 17 (second). Once an application is received by the Division, it

typically takes 24 to 48 hours for the Division to receive the results of each batch

verification that is submitted to this process.2 Matthews Decl. ¶ 11.

The Court also inquired whether newly registered voters will be able to vote

in the 2016 General Election at all. DE 36 at 2. The answer is "yes." As noted,

the Division fully expects to complete its part in this process to allow all eligible

2 The Secretary cannot say when unverified registration applications will be
verified. Those applications are returned to the local Supervisors' offices for
notification to the voter that additional information is required. See Matthews
Decl. ¶¶ 15-16.
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voters with a fully completed and verified application submitted by the October 18,

2016, deadline to vote through early voting, through vote-by-mail, or in person on

Election Day, November 8, 2016. The Secretary fully expects and believes that his

office will have all its work done by the start of mandatory statewide early voting

on October 293 20163 and is working diligently to finish prior to the optional start

of early voting several days earlier. See Matthews Decl. ¶ 6, 7, 17 (second)

Accordingly, all eligible registered voters whose applications are verified will have

full access to voting in the General Election.

In other words, no eligible Florida voter who submitted a completed and

verified application by the Court's extended deadline will be disenfranchised by

any delay in completing the registration verification process. The emergency relief

sought by FDP is extraordinarily unnecessary and inappropriate.

III. The Relief Sought By FDP Risks Chaos, Non-.Uniform Results, and
Potential Unnecessary Leal Challenges.

FDP also requests that the Court "clarify" that voters who remain

"unverified" after early voting begins be allowed to present appropriate

identification at the polling place and vote a regular ballot. DE 32 at 3. This

proposed "clarification" threatens to shift the burden of presenting identification to

the precinct level to the volunteer workers, who are not statutorily authorized, or

trained to make such determinations, or have access to the appropriate databases,
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rather than the Supervisor and his or her staff. Such relief threatens chaos, non-

uniform results, and potential challenges down the road.

There is no basis for the Court to grant such extraordinary relief, which

would require the Court to strike as unconstitutional part of Fla. Stat. § 97.053(6),

which requires the applicant to "provide evidence to the su~nervisor sufficient to

verify the authenticity of the applicant's driver license number, Florida

identification card number, or last four digits of the social security number."3 To

be clear, Fla. Stat. § 97.053(6) requires provisional ballots to be counted if the

"applicant presents evidence" no later than 5 p.m. of the second day following the

election.

Granting this relief also would require the Court to countermand the ruling

in NAACP, which upheld the verification process prescribed by the statute and

noted that there is no evidence that any applicant is "without access to some form

of transportation to the local Supervisor's office or is unable to make a copy of a

card and send the copy to the Supervisor." 569 F. Supp. 2d at 1246. As Judge

Mickle explained it, the requirement that a voter present his or her identification to

the Supervisor (as opposed to a precinct worker) to avoid having to cast a

provisional ballot certainly does .not present an "extraordinary burden to any

3 It is important to note that Plaintiff does not, by its motion, challenge the
constitutionality of Fla. Stat. § 97.053(6), but seeks only to enforce the existing
injunction extending the deadline.
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applicant." Id. at 1246, 1250, 1253. Indeed, the burden "[t]o drive to the

Supervisor's office is no more onerous than to drive to a polling place on election

day." Id. at 1253. Similarly, "to make a copy of a card which the applicant

already possesses and send it to the Supervisor is no more onerous than to obtain,

complete, and submit an application." Id. These burdens are so slight, Judge

Mickle observed, that they do not even constitute "constitutionally cognizable

impediments to the right to vote." Id. at 1253.

In sum, the Constitution "does not bar a state from guarding the integrity of

its elections by asking a small percentage of applicants to make one trip to a local

office or mail a copy of a card in the applicant's possession." Id. at 1254. "No

federal court has espoused a position so restrictive and crippling to the orderly

administration of elections." Id.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, FDP's motion to "enforce" the preliminary

injunction order should be denied.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/Robert W. Pass
Robert W. Pass
Florida Bar No. 183169
Email: rpass@carltonfields.com
CARLTON FIELDS JORDEN BURT, P.A.
215 S. Monroe Street
Suite 500
Tallahassee, FL 32301-1866
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Telephone: (850) 224-1585
Facsimile: (850) 222-0398

ADS S. TANENBAUM (FBN 117498)
General Counsel
adam.tanenbaum(a~dos.myflorida.com
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF STATE

R.A. Gray Building, Suite 100
500 South Bronou~h Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0250
Phone: (850) 245-6536
Fax: (850) 245-6127

Counsel for Defendant Secretary of State

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on October 19, 2016, I filed a true and correct

copy of the foregoing with the Clerk of the Court through the CM/ECF system,

which will send a notice of electronic filing to all counsel of record.

/s/Robert W. Pass
Attorney

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing memorandum complies with

the type-volume requirements of N.D. Fla. Loc. R. 7.1(F) because it contains

3,665 words and was prepared using Microsoft Word with Times New Roman

14-point font.

/s/Robert W. Pass
Attorney
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IN T~~ NI '~:L) "I°~T~ D~TR~C~"T C~IURT
~IC)RT~-IER1~ C~.~STRIC;"C C~~ F~ LC?R~D

~Lt~~~DA I~~~~ViC~CRATIC P!tR'I'S~',

~'lant#f,

~j .

~7~V'E~Z~~}R ~ 3~~T~r3I1(~

5~+~. ~.~."l ;~~.Y C)F- ~T,~TE BEN
I~~1 LN ~:R, in h~;it- cuff ici~~l capacities,

I~~;fen~iarlts.

lle+~l~r~trr~n of Marie M~tthe°~vs Pur~uaz~t t+~ 28 '~J,~~C. ~Z746

1, I am 1Vlari~ Nlatthe~~s. I ~~v~ p~rson~l knc~~ulecige cif the facts Mated

he~r~in, a~n aver 21 years oIc~ and, i f' ~t~~or~~ ~s a w~tr~cs:~, ill testify tc~ tl~e~e fact.

?. I a~n ~ii~plc~ved as D rectoz~, Di~isio~~, cif Electi~~i~;, Florida U~p~rtmer~t

cif State nth€: ̀ 'U~~artt~~~z~tT"), ~r~c~ t~a~r~ held that pc~~itic~n fir 3 y~~:~~~ ar~c~ 1~"~ m~a ohs.

~'r~ic7~ tc~ n~5r a~~~~c~~tment as Director, I ~e~~teci as ~h`r~t ~f the Di~7ison ~f Flec~i~a~"s

fur a~~ cif Voter Regi~tratic~n ~r~Fic~s, ~ac~ ~r ~r t~ hit as an Assist nt Gerrer~i

Cc~u~~s~1 ~~i- tl~~ T}i~~r ~ic~~~. jc+in~ti tlj~ I~ep~~tt~~~nt i~~ ?00~, ~va~ admitted icy practice

lard .in the t~t~ cif Florida in 1~~~, and r~;~~~ain ~ rr~embe~ in ~~o standing cif t}~

Flard~ ~3ar.

3. As Direc:tor-, I c~~fer~ee the mai~3tenance and c~per~tic~n cad` the F1~rida

Vc~t~r Re~ist~-ation ~~~~tern ("F~~RS'~). I~'~~2.5 is ~ single state. ide interactive

~ ~;~3~ ~ ~~~~3.
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cer~tr~liz~d data a~~ that. ccanta n~ the list c~fc~f~ciallr~r r~ ~i~tci-~~ vc~t~r~ ire I~l~~i~ tea far

~ur~~«s~~ cif ~Ie:cti~t~ ~, V~+t~r rt ~i~tr~t nr~ inf~nnat c~ is iri~~ztted into F'I'RS by ~~}

tt~e c~f~i~e~ t~f t~~e fi7 Flcjrida C~ur~ty u~ rvi~ors c~~ ~Iect~c~~~, a~Y~i (t~.) staff fir the

L3i~~ 5 Qn'S Bureau c~~'~~c~ter l~~~i~t~-at tin Services. The Division prc~~~ides ~rocedur s

artcl t ~hr~ cad s~zp~ort tc~ F'4'RS Ica ac~rnini~t~r aid ensure ~ statewide apf~r-c~ach to t~~e

v~c~t~~- re~~strat~c~n prc~ces~.

~. y office hay tw~c~ primary rc~l~~ in the voter re,~istratic~n ~7rt~ce~s. tj ir~t,

as dc~ sup~r~~ise►r~ cif elections' affix s, we recei~fe v~te~- regi~~rat t~~1 applic~t o~

from a~~~~l casts c~i~~~ctly~ ~r~d tl~rn~~h tl~e ~r~ai1, .and aye ~nt~r the information

cc~~1t'ai~~ed ~n t~o~e t~~~~li~ atio~~s into the 'V~2 `at~~~~r~cl, as c~i` 2 06, ~v , t~ith the

as:~istanc~ o~ the ~I~rid~ L~epa~-~~~a~a~t of ~ ~hway Safety end ~llc~tc~r Vehicles

"IJ~-~~MV`"}, are mandated tc~ ~~ei-iiy~ tla~: auf ent~c, ~y or nonexistence afa e~~s~rlal

id~n fl itZ~: ~~u~t~t~t#r (r-~ferr~c~ to ~s the "I~I~") rovid~d X11 n ~~~ r~ i~;trat can

a~~~1~c;G~rrrs. The P1I~ pravic~~ rnu5t et}~~r ~ tl~e ~~~~ applc~arlt's ~'lc~rid~ dri~re-

Iic~en~e nun~l~er, I=lc~r~cia ic~~r~tifiic tiara caY•d number, r 1~5t '~ r cii~~it, cif' tf~~: ~c~c; al.

~ ~urit~~ nu~nb~r~

5. ~3a~~d ~n my ~~ e~- ~n~:~ ~z~d knc~~~l~d~e abc►ut the voter r~;~i5tr~itio~}

~rc~cess, it i~ ~n:~ bciief ~~~ a~ajec:tive that w~ ~r 11 fulfill c ur ~ri~nar~yt duties as ~e1.

ft~z~l~ in ~ara~r~p}~ 4, b~for~ (Jctc~b~r 2~, 2 1 f~, in ~d~~~:nc~ cif the ~t~tu~c~ry 13-c ay

~llc~w~~nc;e ~'c~r ~r~t~ri~~~ al,~~l cations ir~tc~ 1=~~,'It~;. OctQb~r 2~, 2016, is ~ e start bate

t ts~~~ ~ ~na:3. ~ '7
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far the n~and~ted ~-c~~y ~t~te~.~•i e eai~y vc~tin period. N~verr~ er 8i 2(} (~ i~ the ci~~te.

of the C~en~ral Ei~ct a~~. I ~z~a~re rc~vic~~d adc~~~xana~ d~t~i~ belc~vv to explain how I

arri~t c~ at this belie:

fi. T have read tl~e }a~~ nt:if#~s ~lle~atic~ns at~d as~~~-tiQns re arc~ir~ t}

L3~~art~~c~~~t's pr~,ce ~~i-es at~d pf-~~;e5s~so Prier tc~ ~l~i~ quit, as i~ cur est~k~li~~~ecl

pr~cticc~ in ~t~~~r~tic~n fc~r the vrc~~riy lr~ction ad~~nistr-atic~n c~~upcomin el~~ti~r~s,

~~~e anticipate and l ~~n~c~ fic~r a surge rat Ia~t minute ~Puter re~istratit>n activity itl

~;.c~rxjuncti~n v~~itl~ curre~~~ 5tatutt-~r~~ c~~~acllin~.s and r~quircn~nt~, T~~is i~ c,~n~ister~t

~,~~ th fast elect nn cycle e~~erienc~5. As part c~ cur prepara~ic~r~ cur c~f~"ice

aut~c~rize~ ubsta~~tial ~ve~rtit~7~ fur our ~it~~`f ~c~ ensure our work could ~~ cc~m l~ted

b~~c~r ar~y optic~r~a~ early vc~~ n~ bc~az~ in ~n~ ~l~rida Ct>ur~ y can (~ctaber 24, ?O 1 C~.

I~i~ty Fl~ric~a C"~}«~~ti s bi n c~~t c~r~a] early ~~c~t n ~ that date. Thy renlainin

~:.ou~~t e~ sta~-1 ~;arly ~~c~tit~~ shortly after tt~ai c~at~, a:~ the ~r~t day cif f~nanci~tc~ry,

st~~t~:r~=id~ early vc~tin~ is C)ctl~r ?~~, 2~ l .

7. :after this C~u~~# e:xtc1nded tl~e re~i~t~-atic7n d~~dl ne by an ~ddit can ~

~We~~k to O~tt~~~:~• ~ 2C?1~, ~v~ i~~t~~~.yit~e~i cur ~~ft~rk~ and ~u~hc~~r~~~~ expa~c~ d

r~~atxd~tar~r c~vertirn~ tc~ rr~~et the t~c~xr►pr~~~et~ tznerarne bet~~een the court's ~xtenc~ed

vc~t~ ~- r~~i ;tr~tic~n c~~adli~c a~~d tl~~; start cif early vc~tin~. ~J«r staff s ~~vc~~-k Ez l~our~s

are nc~~~= l 2 hc~ur~ ~~er clay, I'V~c~nday thrc~ugl~ F'z-idaya a~~r~ ~~ I~c~u~•~ cif tt~taI m~~Yc~atnry

o~r~t~i~~~e on S turc~ay gild Sunday.

1
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~~ ,~~~p~lic~ni~ az-~ ~1e tc~ sut~~nit vc~t~r regi~tratica~~ nfonnati~ ti~raug a

~a~-i ty cif n~~a~~s —in ersc~n car ~}f mail to ~r~y c~,~int~r Su~~t~rr~ stir af~lect ins' 4~~c~,

t~rc~~~h ~I~;ct~c~~i~: intake a~ tl~~ any c~ftice that ~s e~ d~-iv~r lice~~se~ (DHSMV

exa ~r~e~-~ anc~ tai cc~ll~ctar's Qffiice~). ~~~l~i in per•s€~n ~r by mail tc~ any ~~Qt~r

r~, i~;tk•at c~Ya ~l<~~:x~cy inc,~udi ~ ~rm~c~ fc~rce~ roc -uit~n~~-~t of#i~ pudic lit~x-~ry at~d tl~e

Dig= ~ic~i7 c~f~ ~;I~ctic~l~s. ~l4 ~tatec befc~r~, c~nP ~uthi.~r~izc~c~ u~tel~ r~egi~tratic~~~ c~ffic al

tnav input vc~t~r r~~stratc~n i~~ai•Inat~n i~Co F4~'~t .

9, ~~ir ori~ n~1 appl cat c~n~ r~~:e vec~ d t-ec:tl}r by our o fic c~, cur ~iaff

~~~~~p~r~s these a~~l cati~r~~ fic~ e able tc~ ir~~ut the data ir~tc} ~VRS. T~~t m~at~s

cz~~r~~r~~ +~n~r~lop~s, checkrn ~c~st marks can ~n~=c apes, date stai~~pin~; t ie pc~s~m~rk

date, if ava lal~l~, and c~at~ receipt, baficliir~~, clips n the ~i~~~r~atu~-~ image t~~ attach

f.~ the ~l~ctrc~nic r~c;c~rc~ end ~ca~~rl ng iina~e~ c~~`tl~e ap~+lic.auc~r~. E~l~r of#ice hay nc~~v

d~~~=c~tec~ mare ~~~an f5 ~? ~~a~~tm~:r~t of ~t~te ~t~tf r~iemb~r~ t~ a.~5i~t in this ~~c~c~;4s u~.

Qf this nt~n-~ber, J ~ 5fia~'~`r~~~mber~ are tr~i~~ c~ and a ~ro~red ~c~ l~ancile seas tiv~ v~t~

data.

10. W'~ subrr~it nihtl}T batc:~~~~ ~f u~lo~~c~:~ ~1~«~ a~1~~~tic~ d~~~ fi-c~t~~

~~'~ ~c~ bH sI~IV t~ cc~nc~uct an a~tt~r~~ated veri~icatic~r~ nft}~ I'IN rev ded can new=

ap licatic~r~s. Tl~~ program comp~a-c~ ihrc>~~~~ ~i~ a~zta~natc~ data tnatcl-~ n~ graces

the u~alQadecl PIN, Warne ~z~d d~t~ cif b rt}~ against nf~rtn~ti~n cent nod in v~r c~u

datab~s~~ r~cludi~~ :
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{~} ~HS:~~V/L~.~VIT~ (I.~ri~fer ar~c~ Vehicle infc~rn~atic~n I)at~:base}

R~:cc~~-e~s,

(l~) '~c>cial :~ecl~r-it~ Ac~~~t~in~stratic~r~ I~at~b~s~.

l 1. `T~~~zca~ly~, it takes ?4 tc~ 4~ l~c~u~~s ~~r c ur aff ce t~ receive the return

re~~alt~ <~fe<ich ~~ ~;~tly hatch ~,y~rr~cat c~~~ that is sul~tnittec~ to this ~rc~c~ss. T'he ~y~ten~

i mn~e~ii~teiy i~c~t ~e~ the applicable ~p~rvi~c~rs a~ic~ut alI a~pl~c ti~n~ that have been

veri ~d ~s exact id~nti~~~t can matcll~s. These ~~ati~catic~ns trig~~r the ~pplicant4 tc~

~ecc~~a~e active. ri~~:ist~red ~roters ~v trout further manual ~evic~w~ a~~~l issue l~cal~y

v~ter~ n4orl~~atit~r~ cards.

12. ~'c~r ill ether rect~rci~ that are nat exact ~~~atc~~~ , ~~t~ci~Ily ~uth~r zed

staff ~~5# then p~~s~t~,~iiy rev e~~~ tI~G. ~~~aiiaf~~c, i-~cor~~ t~ d~termin~ if the PI1~1 c,an

be <<eritiec3 ~~~arzu~~l~r. I~~~~ tc~ ~ tabase pr ~~~cy and s~curity r~quirernent~~ nab ail

staff are auth~~r zee tc~ c~c~ t}~is ~vc~rk, Staff ~ncmE~~rs acces~ir~ the data~as~s mint

~~av~ L~evc~l ~ (~-c~~'eren~ n~ section 435.04 of t~~ I'i~ri~i~ Statute) ~ec~~- fiy clearance

a~~ci ~rainin~ can t~7 u~~ o~`th~ dat ~a~es.

1 ~3, Tc~ re:~c~ly~ is`u~s in~rc~l~F r~ tl~~ F'I~~ ~arovid<t h~ the ~~~l cant, ~ta~'f

t~pical.ly fret ~.~ar~~irle the registration r~ct~r~s and cc~rn~ar~ back n~~nt~ally tcs tl~e

I~HSIv1~' ~t~ba~e, anc~ if tlx~y are ,able to v~riry the p~~son l icient fyin number,

n ~n~, az~d c~~t~:. of irtia, ~ta~'i is ab1~ tc~ "t~v~rricle" ~h~ re~c~r-c~, and the system

i~~zx~~«ii~~tel~f ~7c~tifie~ t~~e ap~~licat l~ ~uperwis~~•s bout all the a~?plic~~tic}rls tf~~t h~~Te

i ts~, ~ ~ z~<s_F. t
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b~~r~ verified in ttj .~ n~at~ne~~. V~~itl~c~~t further i~rt nual r~~Ti~u~, the ~~~titicatic~n.

tri~~e~-s a w~~~kflt~~~v tran~ac~ic~~~ tc~ is~c~~ vc~tr inf~rl~~~tt~i~ c_a~~ds at the caunty Ievi.

I~. ~f t ry are unable tc~ mai~ual~~r ~ ~rif}~, ~taft:

(a) comp~a•~ the ap~~I~c~t c~ data typ~c~ into the ~y~te to the sunned

ap~licat~c~n c~~n~l~tec y~ the ap~Ii~ar~t t« ~tt~:~r~pt tc~ c~is~~m ~~~1~~i11~r there are

any c~~~t~ np~~t rror-5 b ~,~ht~me~re~ uplc~~det~ the data to FVKS; anc~

{b) carr~ct any ~i~vic~u~ input errc~z-s ~~~at ~~~~}f are able t~ readily

identify.

TI~~ c~r~l~~ ~ubje~ti~fe j~dg7n~i~t ~xerci~ed at ibis Stake ~ in ccr~zp~rin~ the input

a~rpl cat c~ z data t~ the hand~.~ri~ten car pre:-printed ap~licati~n tc~ s~:e if ~bvic~us data

it~p t err~r~ ha~r~ ~c~urrcci. If an update c~i: c~at-recti~r~ i4 made, data. ~s re~u6m tt+~ci

to t~~e ~~~~:ri~"ic~tlu~a pr-t}Tess. Ifthe re-sut~mitted a~~~~1i~<~tin~l ~~ta c c~tn~s back as }~a~~ing

t~~~n v~r~ ir;~ ~~ a pis tiv~ derttificat~+~ 1 n~atc~.t~, the system imm~d a~~ly na~tifi~s the

~p l cable: Su~er~~i:~c~r~ a~~ut all ~ppli~at tins that h~`~e teen veri~~d as ~ pct

ic~ent ficati~~z ~r~atc~~~ ~. ~`'itl~~suf #urt~~~r n~~r~ua1 review, these nc~ti~cat one tri~:~er

the ap~li~<~ ~t5 tc~ b~cr~i~~~: acti~~~ re~ister~~ci ~~o ~ rs ~i~d iss~€~ lt~~~lly ~~c~t~r i f'orrnafizan

~ ~-t~~~,

l5. If thy, rc-sut~li~ tied appl~catia7~ at~~ Mill f~il~ tc~ mate u~ n~ the

a~~omat~.d ri~atc criteria a.~ain,st c1~~se ~at~base~ ~r~ electt-or~ c nc~t f cation in the

sy~st~~11 'suspe~~ds' t~~e re~~~rcl ~~~ ~`V~.~ t~ the ~u~er~v s~r~' c~ttic~. S~~ci~c c~m~n~nt

t ~.: ~~._ :i.t
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a~~z included ti~-ith tl~e nc~ti~icatic~~1 tc~ nfc~arm the tapervi~~rrs" c~ 'tics as t~ tl~e att~m~ts

tc~ v~rrfy il~c:- persc~€~~l c~enti~'~~ n~ number. Thy a er~iisor~ are tl~~aa required tc

r~~ti~}r its ~~~rit rah tie n~~v applicants ~ur~ ant tc~ Rule 1~-2.(~3«, 1~[c~ri~a

~~d~n ~~ist~~ ti~re C't~d~;, ~~v~hic.}~ (~:tno~~~ ether thin s} that they hive t~~e c~ppc~rtur►ity tc~

~~~c~cfid~ ricer tc~ arc~t ~~~ a}~pr~~~7~-iat~~ ~vici n~c~ tc~ t ei~l:y c~~tat ~'tcacic}fi t~-~ the

Su~~ervi~~r~ a~ that the ap~lic~~~t nay b~con-~~ r~~i~t~r~c ~#ot~r w c, ~a vote a

ire ~lar ~i~ll~t in t~~~ sane ~ lectic~i~ cycle.

1 ~, c7t~Iy ~up~rvisQrs of Elec:tion:~ are ~.~at~Y~ri.~~d tc~ makc tli~ final

detc~rtrtii~ tic~n ~~ to E~~r~ dis}~osition c~~ ~n apps cent's a~a}~~licatic~n bayed on the

~v~i[a~i~ ir~~`c~rma~~c~~~ including infar~~ati+~n r~cei~red f'rc~n~ the I~ivi9iar~, t~r~ly

Sub r~7isc~x~~ ~f Elect ot~~ can add. and r~ec~~ca4~e l-~ter~ ii-~n~ the rc~li~.

17. ~3~sed ~n cur current pre~~aE-~itio~~~ ~~~i 4ttif~lir~~ ~~'ft~rt~ our c~tticr: full}f

~ p~cts t ~ ~1 ucc~s~; iy C~~tc~~~~r 2~, ~~ 1 Ca:

(a~ .~1[ a~plic~tion.s del~vere~ in e~-~c~n tc~ our cif ice ~y the c.c~urt~

c~rderec~ r ~istratic~~~ deadline ~f 4ct~l~~r T ~, ?(} 1. C~;

(b} ~.~I applic~t c~~~zs r4c4 ~r~d h3r c ur ~>i~ti~;~ t~cl'ot•~ t~ tuber ?9~ with a

pc~stn~~.rl~ date t~f C~c~ci~~r 1 ~, ACS 16; and

(c~ A11 ~~~Ii~;a~ic~~~~; ~•~c~ir~~~d w~~thi~~ ~ e~ ys af~e~~ tie court-c~i~d~r~d

red; ~tr-atic~i~ deadlir~~ cad' C3~tc~~~er~ l , ?' C11 f~, ~iy c~ra~- t~ff~~ ~'ro~n the mail without

a ~~c~~tx~~ar~C r ate car lIe~ bl~ host-rnarl~ gate; ane~
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(ci) .111 verificatit~n matc~i record ~ rec;ei~~~ci prier tt~ C~}ctab~r ?~,

Zt~:l G, frc~r~~ DHSM~' fih~t r~qu ~-e further• ~~anual r•evier~r.

This ~~rill ~nsur that tll~~~ el ~,ik~le re~i~ttr~.c~ aid ~r~t~c~~ ~~°~~l b~ Ab e tc~

~rtici~~~te t~irc~u~h, ~arl}~ ~~tin,~, tc~ abtair~ rrrat~-~y~mail t~ail~~t~, car to vote rr ~~er~c~n

can ~;Jc~ctivr~ I~ay, NoveTnbe~- ~, ?~ I ( .

17. ~ are ~~~orkir~~ ~s quc~Cly a>~ ~aos~ible tc~ h~r~d~ ~v~at I~a~ k~e~~~ re~ez~~ed

to date to c~~~~i~~e tP~at t~~r~~~ ~~ hc~ are ~Ii~i~~l~ tc~ r~~~ister at~c~ ~~c~t~ h~~~ e tl~e c~}~port r~ t}r

t~ dc~ ~o.

I d~~.l~t•c unc~~r pe~~alty cif per=jury that tl~~ fors c>itl~ is true end et~rrec;f,

E~ecuteci pan ~ctc~~er ' ~ , ?0l ~,

, ~

iv~~ria~~~atthe~~ s~---

tip>'~I;~ra p.l
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